Attend the Imagine Duluth 2035
Kick-off Celebration:
Wednesday, September 21st, 5:30 PM
Denfeld High School—Commons Area

Duluth’s Vision: Duluth’s unique physical beauty and diverse cultural environment create our competitive advantage. Our people will work together, with respect for each other, to ensure that development is consistent with Duluth’s
character as an urban wilderness; as a welcoming and safe place to live offering
high-skilled, quality employment; and where every resident has opportunities to
thrive and succeed.

What’s Your Vision of Duluth?

Attend a Community
Forum
Throughout the summer Community Planning staff will be
engaging in discussions all
over the city at events and
gatherings. If you have an
event that you’d like us to be
present at, let us know! Find
our table and let us know what
you think about your neighborhood, your vision for Duluth,
or ideas you have for future
development!

Contact our Department

Take our Survey

Email:
CompPlan@duluthmn.gov

Visit our website ImagineDuluth.com and take our survey to
let us know what your vision of

Phone:
218-730-5580
Address:
City of Duluth
Community Planning Division
City Hall, Room 208
Duluth, MN 55802

Connect with us on Social Media
Find @ImagineDuluth on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter

What is a Comprehensive
The Comprehensive Plan is the City’s road map for development, the delivery of public services, the layout of
public infrastructure and the preservation of our natural beauty and open spaces. This plan guides all that the
City provides and oversees for the residents of the Duluth from the location of job centers to residential sites
along with park development and where streets, buses and trails are all located that connects all of this together.

12 Principles
#1: Reuse previously developed lands

#2: Declare the necessity and secure the
future of undeveloped
places

#3: Support traditional economic base

#4: Support emerging
economic growth sectors

#5: Strengthen
Neighborhoods

#6: Reinforce the
place-specific

#7: Create and maintain connectivity

#8: Encourage mix of
activities, uses and
densities

#9: Support private
actions that contribute to the public
realm

#10: Take sustainable
actions

#11: Include
consideration for
education systems in
land use actions

#12: Create efficiencies in delivery of
public
services

